
Message from Sally… 

It has been wonderful spending time over the last few weeks watching our new 
Preps settle into the routine of school. Their buddies from Year 5 and 6 have 
been doing a sensational job of supporting their young friends in the 
playground, as well as through shared activities in the classroom. The Preps 
really look forward to this time with their buddies and it helps to build a strong 
connection to the student community and the school in general.

It was a shame that we had to postpone our Welcome Picnic last week, 
however, this Friday evening we are looking forward to sharing this event with 
you. This is another way to strengthen our community spirit, enjoy time with 
friends and of course meet some new families. Hopefully the weather will be 
kinder to us and we will be able to enjoy the evening!

FRONT OFFICE

You may have seen a new face at the front desk if you’ve come by lately. Our much loved Julie is taking 
extended leave for Term 1 and is being replaced by Julienne Hyams, who is an experienced School Business 
Manager. Julienne works Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday and Kerry continues on Monday and Friday.

SAFE SCHOOLS

In accordance with Department of Education policy our school 
is committed to ensuring the safety and inclusion of all 
students in our care, including LGBTI students. As part of this 
commitment to inclusivity we will be working to become part of 
the Safe Schools Coalition of Schools. Safe Schools was 
established to ensure schools are safe places for all students, 
including lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex 
(LGBTI) students and their families, and are free of 
discrimination.

It was born out of the need identified by school communities, parents and teachers for greater support for 
LGBTI students, who are at higher risks of bullying and suicide, and to ensure that schools create safe and 
inclusive environments. All students should be safe from bullying and feel included at school. Students who 
don't feel safe or included at school cannot learn effectively and reach their full potential.

Safe Schools is not a subject taught in the classroom and it is not a part of the curriculum. Rather it is a 
support service that assists us to access evidence-based and age-appropriate information, resources and 
professional learning to help us prevent, and respond to, bullying and discrimination based on sexual 
orientation, gender identity or intersex status. At Mount Dandenong Primary, this will involve a review of school 
policies and practices, professional development for school staff, and the creation of a more inclusive 
environment.

The Safe Schools program is managed and delivered directly by the Department of Education and Training. 
You can find out more by visiting: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/safeschools.aspx
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COMPASS

Thank you for persevering with getting used to Compass. I know that some features aren’t as good as they could 
be, especially on a phone, and so if you are having difficulty with using some aspect of it, please try a computer 
or tablet. If you don’t have access to one, please don’t hesitate to get in touch and we can try to help you out. I 
have relayed the feedback to Compass regarding some of the issues experienced with the platform.

Once again, anyone who is still not able to access their account, please let us know. We can re-print your login 
details and if you need your password reset we can do that for you too.

Please remember to look out for notices and information communicated via Compass from now on.

SCHOOL UNIFORM

School uniform is an important part of Mount Dandenong Primary School, 
as it aims; 

•To promote students’ sense of identity and pride in the school; 
•To strengthen the spirit of community within the school; 
•To enhance the profile, image and identity of the school in the wider 
community; and
•To enhance student safety.

Please ensure that your child is in full school uniform each day. Our 
uniform consists of any approved, sleeved item of clothing that is bottle 
green above the waist and any appropriate item of clothing that is bottle 
green or black below the waist.  Alternatively, your child may wear the 
standard green check school dress. Please note that Wakakirri t-shirts 
are no longer an acceptable uniform item, as this agreement was only for 
Term 3 last year.

Approved uniform items are available from the uniform shop. If you would 
like to purchase items elsewhere for wear at school, please ensure they 
are considered school uniform attire. 

Make up is not to be worn by students and earrings are only permitted if 
they are plain sleepers or studs. Shoulder length hair must be tied up.

A parent note is required if your child is out of uniform. Parents will be contacted if their child is not in full school 
uniform.

PARENT HELPERS TRAINING AND INDUCTION SESSION

I would like to invite any parents interested in helping in their child’s classroom to attend a training and induction 
session on Tuesday the 3rd of March from 9.30 to 10.30. This is an opportunity to learn how you can support our 
students and teachers in their classroom programs, what the expectations are and how to get involved. If you 
are considering helping out, or even if you already do but have not attended our induction session previously, I 
would love to see you there.

FAREWELL SARAH LAWSON

Sarah is about to leave us to ready her nest for her impending arrival. We will miss Sarah very much while she is 
gone, but wish her and her family all the very best for this exciting time in their lives. We can’t wait to meet bubs 
and have a cuddle in a couple of months. Thank you Sarah for everything you have done for the Mount Dandy 
kids and take care!

Warm regards, 

Sally



TERM 1 CALENDAR  

Monday 17th February - Wednesday 19th February - Getting to Know You Interviews  

Tuesday 18th February - Fundraising Committee meeting 7.15pm Pig & Whistle 

Friday 21st February - Welcome Picnic 5pm - 7pm  

Tuesday 25th - Friday 28th February - Grade 5/6 Camp to Wilsons Promontory 

Thursday 5th March - Landcare Healthy Waterways incursion 

Friday 6th March - Brainstorm Productions ‘Buddies’ incursion 

Monday 9th March - Labor Day Public Holiday 

Thursday 12th March - Landcare Melbourne Water Frog Census incursion 

Friday 13th March - Field Sports Day 

Wednesday 18th March - AGM and School Council 7.15pm 

Friday 20th March - Bushfire Recovery ‘Free Dress’ fundraiser 

Friday 27th March - Easter Hat Parade and last day of Term 1 

Tuesday 14th April - Start of Term 2 

Wednesday 6th May - School Photos (note date change from Term 1)

MT DANDY FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE 

Our school is lucky to be supported by a fabulous fundraising committee who 
do a wonderful job not only raising funds for school but also creating fun events 
and traditions for the school community to enjoy.  Highlights of the fundraising 

calendar include the legendary Mt Dandy Trivia Night, Chestnut Festival, 
Bunnings sausage sizzles, the Art Show and more!   

The Fundraising team are always looking for new members.  If you are 
interested, please contact Fundraising Coordinator, Jaki Farrey, on 

jakifarrey@gmail.com or 0435 950 067.  You can either sign up as a regular 
member of the committee or a ‘silent helper’ who we can call upon to help with 
events without having to attend meetings etc.  The first meeting for the year will 

be held at the Pig & Whistle on Tuesday 18th February (TONIGHT) at 7.15pm - 
who knows what new ideas will be cooked up! 
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SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTIONS 2020
All schools are required to conduct annual elections for school council during the 
February/March period. There are three different categories of members on School 
Council – Parents, Department (DET) employees and Community Members.  If you are 
interested in nominating for school council, you can collect a nomination form from 
the office. 

You do not need any special experience to be on School Council. What you do need is 
an interest in your child’s school and the desire to work in partnership with others to 
help shape the school’s future. School Council meets about twice per term (i.e. 8 
times over the course of the year) on Wednesday evenings, and School Councillors are 
also on a subcommittee of School Council – Finance, Buildings and Grounds or 
Education, that meets at another agreed time.

Parents who would like to be part of School Council are encouraged nominate 
themselves. Nominations open 9am Monday 17 February and close 4pm on Monday 
24 February. Nomination Forms will be available at the Office from Monday 17 
February 2020.



W E L C O M E   S C H O O L  
P I C N I C 

All families are invited to attend our 
Welcome School Picnic on  

Friday 21st February from 5pm to 7pm 
on the school oval. 

This will be a fun opportunity to catch 
up with old friends and make some new 

ones! 
The Wominjeka Garden wood fired pizza 

oven and BBQ will be fired up for 
families to use, otherwise BYO picnic 

fare and rug. 
Please note no alcohol.  We will supply 

utensils for those wishing to use the 
pizza oven and BBQ. 

See you all then! 



ART NEWS 
A portrait is an image of a person who has usually posed for 
an artist. A self portrait is a portrait drawn by the artist. 

It could be a painting, drawing or a photograph. The intent 
is to display the likeness, personality and even the mood of 
the person. 

For the past EIGHT years the students at Mount 
Dandenong Primary school have drawn their self portrait. 
These portraits have been collected and stored so that 
each year we can compare, discuss and see the growth and 
development in our drawing. The collection of the self 
portraits will be given to the child at the end of Grade 6. 

The self portraits for 2020 are currently on display 
throughout the school. 





�  

According to Sustainability Victoria, the average household throws away an astonishing 
$2,136 a year in wasted food.  When this food is thrown in the bin, it is sent to landfill.  
Because of the way food waste breaks down in landfill, it create methane: a strong 
greenhouse gas with a global warming potential 104 times stronger than carbon 
dioxide.   

At Mt Dandenong Primary School, we care for the land we live in, our health and are 
always striving to live more sustainably.  This is why we don’t let great taste go to waste!  
Together with our wonderful new composters (more on those in upcoming newsletters), 
we recently commenced a food recovery program called ‘The Free Food Program’. 
Thanks to the Philanthropic Collective and Ros Mackay, every day healthy foods such as 
breads, fruit and vegetables are rescued from the planned path to landfill from local 
supermarkets Aldi and Woolworths at Monbulk and offered to our school community for 
free.  The Free Food Program operates each Tuesday from 3.20pm in the foyer outside of 
the Possum Cafe.  Children can take fruit and parents are welcome to take other items on 
offer - please take as much as you like and feel free to freeze!  We ask children not to 
take packaged foods to ensure litter is disposed of properly.  We thank Ros for starting 
this wonderful initiative, collecting the produce and helping to distribute each week.  If 
you are available to help Ros distribute the food please contact her at 
rosalindmackay35@gmail.com  

For other tips on how to reduce your household food wastage with shopping list, recipe 
ideas for foods in abundance and other tips check out sustainability.vic.gov.au.  Other 
great food waste fighting websites include Oz Harvest (ozharvest.org) and SecondBite 
(secondbite.org) who offer a wealth information and recover food from restaurants, 
farmers/growers and supermarkets.   

Also, if your family or someone you know is struggling to afford to buy food, local 
emergency food relief is available.  Please speak with Ros or Stacey (stacey-
counsel@hotmail.com) and we can confidentially help you connect with local support 
services.  Alternatively, visit https://askizzy.org.au/food/ for a list of food relief charities in 
your area. 
Remember, we also have our own supply of beautiful fruits, vegetables and herbs 
growing for community use, more on that with a message from Mary below! 
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GARDENS 

Our school gardens, particularly the Wominjeka Garden near the pizza oven, are 
intended to be a School Community Garden.  Please feel free to harvest as many 
herbs  as you can use and a ‘sharing’ amount of other vegetables as they become 
available to use.  The vegetables were planted over the holidays so there isn’t much to 
use yet.   The rocket is ready to harvest but needs to be broken off so that is continues 
to produce.  Eagle eyes may also find some strawberries.  Please use the terracotta 
tile path or the wooden edges of the beds to access the produce and do not let 
your children walk on the beds.  In school hours, students need a teacher’s 
permission to enter the garden beds and harvest the goodies - just to ensure they 
don’t pull things out willy nilly. 
The pea and bean bed near the Art and Prep rooms is for the Prep 1/2 students who 
planted it and the tomato crop and (failed popcorn) basil bed below the SLUs is for 
the 3/4 and 5/6 kids who planted it - with some luck, the tomatoes will ripen and we 
will all be able to have pizza with some home grown sauce. 
If you find a pile of unwanted pots as you clean out the shed for hard rubbish 
collection we would be happy to have them.  Please leave stacked against the bottom 
shed roller door.  Thank you! 
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